ARTICLE H. - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES[5]
Footnotes:
--- (5) --Editor's note— Ord. of 8-18-2016(1), §§ 1, 2, repealed the former Art. H, §§ 6-1201—6-1221, and
enacted a new Art. H as set out herein. The former Art. H pertained to similar subject matter and derived
from Ord. of 12-8-1998, §§ 6-1201—6-1205, 6-1207—6-1211, 6-1213—6-1221; Ord. of 12-21-2006; Ord.
of 9-11-2007, § 1; Ord. No. 1, § 1, 12-15-2011; and Ord. of 5-5-2012(1).
Cross reference— Closing of existing alcohol establishments, § 6-2427; transport of alcoholic beverages
into or out of a designated controlled zone, § 6-2428.
State Law reference— Alcoholic beverages, O.C.G.A. § 3-1-1 et seq.

Division 1. - General Provisions
Sec. 6-1201. - Title of article.
This article shall be known and may be cited as "The Alcoholic Beverage Ordinance of 2017."

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Sec. 6-1202. - Privilege, not a right.
Nothing in this article shall be construed as giving a person a right to sell or otherwise deal in
alcoholic beverages. Manufacture, distribution and sale of alcoholic beverages are declared to be
privileges in the City of Savannah, not rights.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Sec. 6-1203. - Purpose; intent.
This article is enacted for purposes of establishing reasonable and ascertainable standards for the
regulation and control of alcoholic beverages in a manner designed to promote the health, safety and
general welfare of the community, while giving effect to zoning and land use plans, preserving residential
areas with reasonable consideration for their character and with the general intent of promoting desirable
living conditions and sustaining the stability of neighborhoods and property values.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Sec. 6-1204. - Definitions; general provisions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed
to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
(a) Ancillary retail package store means a Class E license holder and refers to an establishment that:
(1)

Engages in the retail sale of malt beverages or wine in unbroken packages, not for
consumption on the premises; and

(2)

Derives from such retail sale of malt beverages or wine in unbroken packages less than
25 percent of its total annual gross sales.

(b)

Bouncer means an individual primarily performing duties related to verifying age for admittance,
security, maintaining order, or safety, or a combination thereof. A doorman is considered a
bouncer.

(bc) City council; council means the mayor and aldermen of the City of Savannah in council
assembled, the legislative body of the city.
(cd) City of Savannah or city means the mayor and aldermen of the City of Savannah, a municipal
corporation of the State of Georgia: such definition to include all geographical area within the
corporate limits of the City of Savannah, to include any and all areas annexed following
adoption of this article.
(e) Convenience store means a Class E license holder and refers to a retail establishment up to
5,000 square feet of floor area that:
(1) Primarily sells food products, beverages, candy, tobacco items, newspapers and magazines,
limited personal, household and car care items as well as malt beverages or wine in
unbroken package, not for consumption on premises, and that may or may not include limited
on-site food preparation; and
(2) Derives from such retail sale of malt beverages or wine in unbroken packages less than 25
percent of its total annual gross sales.
(fd) Complimentary service means a Class G license holder and refers to the gratis provision of malt
beverages or wine to patrons upon the premises pursuant to such license. No other alcoholic
beverages may be provided gratis. Complimentary service of malt beverages shall be limited to
individual pours of no greater than eight fluid ounces. Complimentary service of wine shall be
limited to individual pours of no greater than six fluid ounces. Complimentary service may not be
provided on Sunday between 12:30 a.m. and 11:59 p.m.
(ge) Disciplinary action means any citation or arrest arising out of the violation of any law, rule,
regulation, resolution or ordinance of a governmental entity relating to the manufacture,
distribution, sale or possession of alcoholic beverages against a licensee, an employee of a
licensee or any person holding a financial interest in the license of the licensee on the premises
or place of business of any licensee.
(hf) Event venue means a location that is only open to the public for artistic presentations, live or
recorded musical presentations, theatrical performances, films or other similar expressive
events of a limited duration. An event venue shall not be open on a daily basis for events, shall
not have a permanent bar and shall only be authorized to sell alcoholic beverage s beginning
one hour before the scheduled event and no later than one hour after the conclusion of the
event. Event venues may not sell, serve or dispense alcohol on Sunday between 12:30 a.m.
and 11:59 p.m.
(ig)

Governmental entity means the United States government, any state government, any local
government and any department, agency or instrumentality thereof.

(b) (ih)

Licensee means the natural person to whom a license is issued.

(ki)

Live entertainment means a vocal or instrumental performance by a natural person(s) who is
physically present in the establishment while delivering the performance and specifically
excludes disc jockeys and karaoke performances.

(lj)

Manager, also referred to as the “responsible party”, means a natural person, over the age of
21, who has responsibility for day-to-day management of the operations, including sale of
alcoholic beverages, at the location to be licensed or supervision of management of the
operations, including sale of alcoholic beverages, at the location to be licensed and who is the
owner or a full-time employee of the corporation, partnership, proprietor or other ownership
entity. Such person shall actively operate the licensee's business on a day-to-day basis and
reside within a 50-mile radius of the establishment for which said individual is responsible for

day-to-day management of the licensee's operations. The designation of a natural person as a
manager shall not disqualify such person from also possessing an alcoholic beverage license
for the subject premises.

(mk)

Occupant load means the maximum number of people allowed in an establishment pursuant
to the life safety code or any other fire prevention based-code, as may, from time-to-time, be
amended and adopted by city council.

(nl)

Person means any individual, firm, partnership, cooperative, nonprofit membership
corporation, joint venture, association, company, corporation, agency, syndicate, estate, trust,
receiver, fiduciary or other group or combination.

(om)

Premises includes the entire space or area owned, leased and/or exclusively controlled by a
licensee and used for the purpose of operating under the license, including but not limited to all
rooms wherein alcoholic beverages are sold, furnished, served or consumed, except when such
room is located in a hotel, motel, inn or similar facility. Premises may include adjoining patios,
decks, and porches or, where applicable, permitted sidewalk cafes. A floor plan for each
licensed premises must be submitted with each application for a license under this arti cle.

(pn)

Retail consumption dealer means a Class C license holder and refers to any person who
sells alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises at retail only to consumers and not
for resale.

(qo)

Retail package store means a Class D license holder and refers to a retail business
establishment:
(1)

Primarily engaged in the retail sale of distilled spirits, malt beverages or wine in unbroken
packages, not for consumption on the premises, except as authorized by Title 3 of the
O.C.G.A., as amended; and

(2)

Which derives from such retail sale of alcoholic beverages in unbroken packages, at least
75 percent of its total annual gross sales.

(rp)

Sample means the gratis provision by a manufacturer, retail package store or ancillary retail
package store of a one ounce or less portion of wine or malt beverage to a person over the age
of 21.

(sq)

Scanner means a properly functioning age verification device that reads government -issued
identification cards and saves the information derived therefrom.

(t)

Temporary event means an event that is not more than three (3) calendar days in duration, is
not regularly occurring occasion, and is one that is held in a specific location zoned for such an
event. Alcohol may be served at a temporary event between the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 11:59
p.m.

(tr)

Underage license means a Class I license which may be issued to a retail consumption dealer
with less than 50 percent of its gross annual sales derived from the sale of prepared food and
which enables such retail consumption dealer to allow persons between the ages of 18 and 21
to enter the premises to attend live entertainment performances. Class I license holders shall
utilize a scanner at all points of entry to screen patrons in order to distinguish between those
patrons above and below the age of 21.

(us)

Manufacturer means a Class B license holder and refers to any maker, producer, or bottler of
an alcoholic beverage as defined by Title 3 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, as
amended, which also includes:
(1)

In the case of distilled spirits, any person engaging in distilling, rectifying, or blending any
distilled spirits; provided, however, that a vintner that blends wine with distilled spirits to
produce a fortified wine shall not be considered a manufacturer of distilled spirits;

(2)

In the case of malt beverages, any brewer; and

(3)

In the case of wine, any vintner.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 9-28-2017(1) , §§ 1—3; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 1)
Division 2. - Alcoholic Beverage Licensing
Sec. 6-1205. - License required.
(a)

No malt beverage, wine, distilled spirits or any other alcoholic beverage may be sold, dispensed or
manufactured in the city except upon obtaining a license issued pursuant to the terms of this article
by the office of the revenue director for the city.

(b)

The requirements of this article shall be in addition to any other requirements for business tax
certificates under this Code and if other provisions of this Code conflict with this article, then this
article shall control.

(c)

The following licenses, or any combination thereof, may be issued pursuant to this article; provided,
however that such combination is not prohibited by O.C.G.A., tit. 3 of the Official Code of Georgia
Annotated, as amended, the regulations issued pursuant thereto, as amen ded, or any other
applicable law concerning the sale or dispensation of alcoholic beverages.

License
class

Applicant
classification

A

Licensed Alcohol
Caterer

Distilled spirits

Malt beverage

Wine

2

3

(A1 is incompatible with
Class E, F and G uses)

(A2 is incompatible
with Class E, F and
G uses)

(A3 is incompatible
with Class E, F and
G uses)

1

2

3

1

Manufacturer
B
(Distiller = B1)
(Brewer = B2)
C

Retail Consumption
Dealer (on-premises
consumption)

1

2

3

D

Retail Package Store
(off-premises
consumption)

1 (C1 and D1 are
incompatible uses)

2 (C2 and D2 are
incompatible uses)

3

2

3

Ancillary Retail Package
Store

X

E
Ancillary Retail Package
Store=CS1

(ineligible use)
(CS2-2 is
CS2-3 is
incompatible with all incompatible with all

Convenience
Store=CS2

other uses)

other uses

F

Wholesaler

1

2

3

G

Complimentary Service

X (ineligible use)

2

3

H

Samples

1 (B1 is only compatible
use) (Incompatible with
all but B1)

2

3

I

Underage License

——

——

——

J

Event Venues

1 (J1 is incompatible
with all other uses)

2 (J2 is incompatible 3 (J3 is incompatible
with all other uses)
with all other uses)

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 9-28-2017(1) , § 4; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 2)
Sec. 6-1206. - Application for license; applicant; contents of application.
(a)

Application for license. It shall be unlawful to manufacture, distribute, sell, dispense or offer to sell
any alcoholic beverage without first applying for and obtaining a license to do so from the city. A
person applying for a license to manufacture, distribute, sell, dispense or offer alcoholic beverages
shall obtain separate licenses, consistent with the provisions of section 6-1205, for each premises.
No license may be transferred without the approval of the city, pursuant to the determination of t he
city council.

(b)

The applicant. An applicant for a license to manufacture, distribute, dispense or sell alcoholic
beverages within the corporate limits of the city shall be a citizen or resident alien of the United
States. Each person applying for a license under this article shall designate a manager in
compliance with the requirements set forth herein at subsection 6-1204(j).

(c)

Contents of application; contents to be furnished under oath. An application containing information
as specified by the city shall be completed and filed with the office of the revenue director by each
applicant for a license, or any combination of licenses, to conduct any business involving the
manufacture, distribution, dispensation or sale of alcoholic beverages within the city. The conten ts of
such form shall include intended license class/applicant classification code, date of filing, business
location, information concerning the applicant and his/her/its background, proof of financial
responsibility and all other related information as may be deemed necessary by the city. All
applications for an alcoholic beverage license shall be given under oath and in the presence of an
attesting officer, duly authorized by law to administer oaths.

(d)

Additional material that must accompany an application.
(1)

An application for alcoholic beverage license shall include payment of all applicable licensing
fees, as set forth in the annual revenue ordinance.

(2)

Proof of financial responsibility—Dram shop insurance. Applicants seeking a Class A, C, or J
alcoholic beverage license, shall file with their application a certificate of liquor liability insurance
(dram shop), in effect for the license period and issued by an insurer required to be licensed
pursuant to state law, providing an annual aggregate policy limit for dram shop insurance of not

less than $1,000,000.00 per policy year. A 30-day notice of cancellation in favor of the city must
be endorsed to the policy and attached to the certificate.
(3)

Proof of financial responsibility—General liability insurance. Applicants seeking a Class A, B (to
the extent the applicant offers or intends to offer tastings as defined in this article), C, D, E, G,
H, or J alcoholic beverage license, shall file with their application a certificate of liability
insurance, in effect for the license period and issued by an insurer required to be licensed
pursuant to state law, providing at least $1,000,000.00 in commercial general liability insurance
coverage. A 30-day notice of cancellation in favor of the city must be endorsed to the policy and
attached to the certificate.

(4)

Public safety plan. Class C All licensee classes that operate or intend to operate on-premises
or off-premises alcohol establishments where persons under the age of 21 are not permitted,
Class I licensees and Class J licensees shall prepare and submit with their application a written
public safety plan, which shall be subject to the approval of the chief of the Savannah Police
Department or his/her designee prior to the issuance of any alcoholic beverage license. A public
safety plan shall include the following, in addition to any specific information requested by the
Savannah Police Department in connection with its review:
(a).
(b).

Identification of the days and hours of operation;
Specific measures and procedures to address crowd management, both within and
outside the premises;

(c.)

Identification of any parking areas either owned or controlled by the licensee;

(d).

Means of controlling access to the premises and parking areas;

(e).

Security staffing;

(f).
(g).

Specific measures and procedures to combat underage consumption of alcoholic
beverages;
Specific measures and procedures to combat the risk of fire; and

(h).

Discussion of matters related to managing emergencies, including fire, evacuation tactics,
assignment of specific emergency management duties to particular personnel, coordination
with public safety officers and emergency medical matters.

(i).

Where applicable, discussion of measures the licensee will undertake to visibly distinguish
between patrons under and over the age of 21.

Class A licensees shall submit public safety plans to the Savannah Police Department at the
time an application for a temporary event permit is submitted.
A licensee may be required to revise and resubmit its public safety plan, to include
implementation of additional public safety measures, which may include, without limitation, the
installation of security cameras with technical capabilities as specified by the police chief, where
it appears that the operation of the licensee's business has resulted in an extraordinary
expenditure of public safety resources. The failure of a licensee or its employees, agents and
servants to adhere to the terms and conditions of an approved public safety plan shall constitute
a violation of this article, in addition to any other applicable statute, ordinance or regulation, and
subject the licensee to the penalty provisions set forth in section 6-1221, as amended.
(e)

Nothing contained in this article shall prohibit the sale of alcoholic beverages by a grocery store
licensed for the retail sale of only wine and malt beverages for consumption off premises within 100
yards of a college campus. As used herein, "grocery store" means a retail establishment which has

at least 85 percent of its total retail floor space reserved for the sale of food and other nonalcoholic
items, conducts all of its sales inside the building containing its retail floor space and otherwise
meets the criteria for obtaining an alcoholic beverage license.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 3)
Sec. 6-1207. - Alcoholic beverage license determinations.
(a)

(b)

The city council, in determining whether or not to grant, renew, transfer or issue a license, may, in
the interest of public safety and welfare, and in addition to all other provisions of this article, consider
the following:
(1)

Whether the applicant previously held or currently holds a license under this article or any
previous related ordinance, or the designated manager previously managed a licensed
establishment, and, if so, the experience of the city, including city council, with such licensee or
manager, including but not limited to their compliance with applicable laws and regulations;

(2)

If the owner, the applicant, the designated manager or any other person associated with the
business has conducted previous business activities, the manner in which the previous
business activities were conducted with regard to considerations of public safety, fire safety and
compliance with the fire code;

(3)

The number of licenses already granted for similar businesses in the trading area of the place
for which the license is sought;

(4)

If the applicant is a person whose license issued under the police powers of any governing
authority was previously suspended or revoked;

(5)

The denial of an application or the revocation of a license which was based on the
qualifications of the proposed location;

(6)

Evidence that a substantial number of incidents requiring police intervention have occurred
within an area reasonably attributable to the premises during the 12 months immediately
preceding the date of the application;

(7)

The applicant or licensee is not compliant with all matters bearing upon the conduct of any
business ventures within the city, including, but not limited to, permitting, taxes, licenses and
fees; or

(8)

Evidence that the type and number of schools, religious institutions, libraries, public recreation
areas or other circumstances in the vicinity of the premises cause minors to frequent the
immediate area, even though there is compliance with the minimum distances as provided by
state law.

The city council may consider in denying, suspending, revoking or refusing to renew any alcoholic
beverage license one or more of the following:
(1)

(2)

The violation by the applicant, manager, licensee or licensee's employees of any state or
federal law or regulation or any provision of this code or other municipal ordinance, at any time
adopted, relating to the sale, use, possession or distribution of drugs or alcoholic beverages
while on or about the licensed premises;
The failure of the applicant or licensee to pay required fees and taxes;

(3)

The failure of the applicant or licensee to provide required valid information, documents and the
like, including but not limited to proof of insurance;

(4)

The submission of false or misleading information or the omission of required information in the
application or attached documents;

(5)

Residency of the manager beyond the 50-mile radius surrounding the concerned
establishment;

(c)

(6)

A prior conviction or plea of nolo contendere of the owner, applicant or designated manager of
any felony during the ten years immediately prior to the filing of the application or a prior
conviction or plea of nolo contendere of the applicant or designated manager of two or more
misdemeanors or any state or of the United States or any municipal ordinance, except traffic
violations, within the two years immediately prior to the filing of the application;

(7)

The failure of the licensee or its employees promptly to report any violation of law or this article,
or other applicable law, including any breach of the peace or altercation occurring in or adjacent
to the licensee's premises;

(8)

The failure of the licensee or its employees to cooperate with law enforcement personnel, as
provided in this article;

(9)

The operation of the licensee's business in such a manner as to constitute a threat to public
safety, welfare or health or in such a manner as to constitute a public nuisance or the operation
of a licensed business where violation of federal, state or local laws frequently or regularly
occur; or

(10)

The revocation or suspension by the State of Georgia of any state license to sell any alcoholic
beverage shall result in the automatic revocation of the license issued under this article without
any action by the city, including any bureau or employee thereof.

(11)

Occasions on which the applicant, manager or any person with a financial interest in the
establishment has voluntarily surrendered an alcoholic beverage license issued by the city
within the five-year period immediately preceding the application date.

No license shall be issued under this article to a person where the premises for which a license is
sought does not meet the requirements of all state, county and city laws, ordinances and reg ulations
which apply to said premises, including, but not limited to building, zoning, fire, and sanitation codes.
(1)

Exceptions to State Distance Requirements. Georgia Code (O.C.G.A. § 3-3-21(b)(3) and § 3-447) grants municipalities the power to regulate the distance requirement for the retail sale of
alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises and the manufacture, distribution, and
package sales of alcohol as it relates to churches, schools, and colleges. Nothing contained in
this section shall prohibit the licensing of the sale of alcoholic beverages by:
(i)

Hotels of 50 rooms or more which have been in continuous operation for a period of at
least five years preceding July 1, 1981;

(ii)

Hotels of less than 50 rooms for the retail sale of alcoholic beverages solely to occupants
of the hotel and their guests by the drink for consumption only on premises;

(iii)

Private social clubs which are open only to their members and their guests and not to the
general public, which do not advertise for or solicit patrons, which have an operating dining
room as an integral part of its facilities, which dispense alcoholic beverages solely to club
members or their guests by the drink and for consumption only on the premises;

(iv)

Restaurants that sell alcoholic beverages as a part of the meal or to restaurant patrons
waiting for a table to be served a meal in a public place, licensed as a restaurant, and kept,
maintained, advertised, and held out to the public as a place where meals are actually and
regularly served, such place being provided with an adequate and sanitary kitchen and
dining room equipment and seating capacity of at least 40 people, having employed therein
a sufficient number and kind of employees to prepare, cook, and serve suitable food for its
guests with the serving of alcoholic beverages to be consumed on premises as only
incidental thereto;

(v)

No distance requirement shall apply to colleges within the Historic or Victorian Districts
when the premises are zoned to allow such use;

(vi)

For businesses classified as banquet, reception halls, or event venues whose dominant
business activity and related gross sales receipts are from the rental of facilities and
catering of food for banquets, receptions, and events, there shall be no distance

requirements for businesses within the Historic District when the premises are zoned to
allow such use and such businesses are otherwise determined eligible for a beverage
alcohol license for consumption on premises.
(d)

Notice and hearing; due process. No alcoholic beverage license may be revoked, suspended,
subject to refusal of renewal or transfer prohibited without notice and an opportunity for a hearing as
provided herein:
(1)

Such hearing shall only occur following written notice to and advising the applicant or the
license holder of the grounds therefor; the date, time and place of the hearing; and advising the
applicant of the opportunity to appear, to present evidence, and be represented by counsel; and

(2)

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the city manager, whether personally or by designee, may
temporarily suspend any license provided for in this article, including but not limited to underage
permits and server permits (see section 6-1215), for any reasons stated in this section pending
a hearing and action by the city council.

(e)

Waiting periods. When any license is revoked as provided under this article, no further license shall
be issued to such license holder for a period of six months from the date of revocation; and if there
has been a prior revocation at the location within the preceding 24 months, no further license shall
be issued to any person, firm or corporation at such location for a period of six months from the date
of revocation.

(f)

Reporting disciplinary action to Georgia Department of Revenue. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 3-3-2.1(c),
as amended, the city shall report to the Georgia Department of Revenue any disciplinary action
taken against a licensee. Such action shall be reported within 45 days of any officer, department,
agency or instrumentality of the city taking such action. All notification and reporting of disciplinary
actions shall be made by utilizing the reporting method implemented by the rules and regulations of
the Georgia Department of Revenue.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 2-14-2018(3) , § 1; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 4)
Sec. 6-1208. - Advertisement of license application; erection of sign.
After application is submitted to the city for a license to manufacture, distribute, dispense or sell
alcoholic beverages, the applicant shall pay the fee in force at such time for the cost of obtaining a sign,
which shall be placed on the premises for which the applicant is requesting the issuance of a license. The
sign shall have a minimum size of 28 square inches, with both language preprinted on it and information
inserted pertinent to the license for which application has been made. The sign shall specify the nature of
the license being requested, that the application applies to the premises on which it is posted and any
other information specified by the city. The sign shall be posted on the premises in a conspicuous place
which is observable by pedestrian and vehicle traffic passing such location for at least 14 days and shall
not be removed until the applicant receives a license to manufacture, distribute, dispense or sell alcoholic
beverages within the corporate limits of the City of Savannah.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Division 3. - Conditions of Operation Pursuant to Alcoholic Beverage License
Sec. 6-1209. - License conditions and restrictions.
(a)

No alcoholic beverage may be sold, bartered, exchanged, given, provided or furnished to any
person who is in a state of noticeable intoxication.

(b)

No person may either in his own right or as an associate of or through any company or agency own
at any time more than two Class D licenses.

(c)

It shall be unlawful for any person to sell, dispense, offer for sale or keep for sale in a place of
business any alcoholic beverage when such person or establishment has not been licensed to
manufacture, distribute or sell under this article.

(d)

Any person possessing a Class C license shall establish a procedure for monitoring the number of
people in the establishment and shall be in continuous compliance with the occupancy limit as
shown on the certificate of occupancy for the premises.

(e)

Any person possessing a Class C license shall at all times while open to the public keep restrooms
open and operating in sufficient numbers to accommodate the needs of its customers. Such
establishment shall be in continuous compliance with city building, plumbing and life safety code
requirements regarding public restrooms.

(f)

It shall be the responsibility of a Class C licensee to employ crowd management techniques to
assure that patrons are adequately disbursed throughout the establishment in compl iance with the
occupant load of the specific area or areas of the establishment.

(g)

It shall be the responsibility of all Class C licensees to see that the occupant load is not exceeded.

(h)

To the extent patrons may assemble outside licensed premises awaiting entry or upon exiting, it
shall be the responsibility of the licensee to see that those patrons are not blocking the sidewalk,
street, public ways or entrances to other establishments.

(i)

It shall be the responsibility of a licensee to routinely monitor all on-site and off-site areas associated
with the licensed premises to prevent such areas from becoming outdoor gathering places. It shall be
the responsibility of the licensee's personnel to clear all on and off-site areas associated with the
licensed premises within 30 minutes of closing.

(j)

To the extent utilized by a licensee, all security personnel shall be readily and uniformly identifiable
by such means as a badge or other form of identification to assist patrons and public safety officers.
All security personnel shall review and have a firm working knowledge of the public safety plan
pertaining to the applicable premises.

(k)

It shall be the responsibility of a licensee to assist persons in entering and leaving the establishment
in an orderly manner. In the event any person is disorderly or otherwise is engaged in illegal conduct,
personnel shall contact law enforcement.

(l)

A licensee's premises, including the sidewalks and adjacent public ways, shall be kept clean and
free of litter or trash, and such premises shall be and remain in full compliance with all requirements
of the city inspections department.

(m)

Those establishments required to submit a public safety plan shall conduct business pursuant to
the terms of the plan submitted to the city and shall timely furnish, in no event more than 30 days
thereafter, in writing, material changes to the plan to the revenue director with a contemporaneous
copy to the chief of SCMPD or his/her designee.

(n)

Posting of licenses, occupant load certificate, etc., required. Any person li censed to manufacture,
distribute, dispense or sell alcoholic beverages within the City of Savannah shall post together, or as
otherwise directed by a deputy city marshal, in a conspicuous place in clear public view:
(1)

The alcoholic beverage license issued for the premises by the City of Savannah, and all other
related permits, if any;

(2)

All other licenses/business tax certificates required for the premises;

(3)

An alcoholic beverage license for the premises issued by the State of Georgia;

(4)

An occupant load certificate issued by Savannah Fire and Emergency Services showing the
maximum number of persons who may occupy the premises at any one time; and

(5)

Any certificate of inspection and approval as may be required by the Chatham County Health
Department.

(o)

Lewd or obscene conduct prohibited; findings and statement of purpose. The mayor and aldermen
find that live, public human nudity (either partial or total) under certain circumstances, particularly in
circumstances related to the sale or consumption of alcoholic beverages, tends to beget criminal
behavior and to create undesirable community conditions. Among the acts of criminal behavior
identified with nudity and alcohol are prostitution, violent and sex-related offenses, drug trafficking
and use, illegal dispensing of alcoholic beverages and disorderly conduct. Among the undesirable
community conditions identified with nudity and alcohol are depression of property values in the
surrounding neighborhood, increased expenditure for and allocation of law enforcement personnel to
preserve law and order, increased burden on the judicial system as a consequence of the criminal
behavior hereinabove described, and acceleration of community blight by the concentration of such
establishments in particular areas. Therefore, in the interest of public health, safety, and welfare, the
limitation of nudity and sex-related conduct in establishments holding an alcoholic beverage license
is a matter of compelling governmental interest and concern because it will discourage and reduce
the criminal behavior and undesirable community conditions normally associated with license -holding
establishments that allow and/or encourage nudity or sex-related conduct.
(1)

Licensee's responsibility. A licensee is guilty of permitting obscene, lewd, or indecent conduct
when the license holder, either actively or with constructive knowledge, allows performances
which expose to view portions of the pubic area, anus, anal cleft, vulva or genitals or where the
licensee fails to make reasonable and timely effort to halt or abate such activity or conduct.

(2)

Prohibited under state law . No licensee shall permit a person to perform any acts upon its
premises that are in violation of O.C.G.A. § 16-6-8, as amended, regarding public indecency,
nor permit any obscene, lewd, or indecent entertainment therein.

(3)

Prohibited acts. No licensee or agent thereof shall allow any person, regardless of such
person's business or personal relationship (or lack thereof) to the license holder, to initiate or
continue, in or around the premises:
(i)

The employment or use of any person in any capacity in the sale or service of alcoholic
beverages while such person is unclothed or in such attire, costume, or clothing as to
expose to view any portion of the female breast below the top of the areola or any portion
of the male or female pubic hairbands, anal cleft, vulva or genitals;

(ii)

Live entertainment where any person appears in the manner described in the preceding
subparagraph of this subsection or where any person engages in or simulates any of the
following acts:
(a)

(iii)

Sexual intercourse, masturbation, sodomy, bestiality, oral copulation, flagellation, or
any sexual act which is prohibited by law;

(b)

The caressing or fondling of the breasts, buttocks, anus or genitals;

(c)

The displaying of the male or female pubic hair, anus, vulva, or genitals;

The holding, promotion, sponsoring, or allowance of any contest, promotion, special night,
event, or other activity where patrons of the licensee are encouraged or allowed to engage
in any of the conduct as described in the preceding subparagraph of this subsection.

This subsection shall not apply to or be construed to prohibit the live performance of a play,
opera, or ballet at a theater, concert hall, museum, or educational institution which holds an
alcoholic beverage license and which derives less than 20 percent of its gross receipts from the
sale of alcoholic beverages.
(p) In the event of the manager/responsible party’s death, disability, separation from the business or
any other disqualifying occurrence, the licensee shall provide the Director of Revenue with 10
calendar days’ written notice of such event together with identification of the manager/responsible
party’s replacement.

(q) In the event of the death or sudden disability of a licensee, the manager/responsible party shall
provide the Director of Revenue with 10 calendar days’ written notice of such event. The
establishment’s license shall remain valid for no more than 45 days following the death or sudden
disability of the licensee so as to furnish the establishment with adequate time to apply for and
obtain an alcoholic beverage license in the name of a successor licensee pursuant to the terms
and conditions of this Article. If a new license is not applied for and issued within the 45 -day
grace period, the license will become null and void.
(r) In the event of the licensee’s separation from the business or any other disqualifying occurrence,
no later than 10 calendar days of such event the licensee shall surrender the license to the
Director of Revenue.
(s) Where timely notification is not made, a licensee may be subject to general penalty as outlined in
Sec. 1-1013

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 1-19-2017(4) , § 1; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 5)
Sec. 6-1210. - Open to inspection; cooperation with law enforcement.
(a)

A licensee shall at all times, during the period allowable by law for operation of the business, be
open to inspection by any officer of the Savannah Police Department, Savannah Fire and
Emergency Services, licensing inspector of the city or any designee of the office of the director of
revenue or city manager.

(b)

No licensee, or employee, agent or servant of a licensee, shall refuse or fail to cooperate with any
law enforcement officer in the performance of such officer's duties to enforce this article or any
provision of federal, state or local law. The duty to cooperate shall include providing, without
hindrance or delay, access to the licensed premises, access to its records and materials relating to
the sale or purchase of alcoholic beverages and access to any other material that concerns or
depicts conduct related to or emanating from the sale or dispensation of alcoholic beverages in and
around the licensed premises. This paragraph shall be read to include, but not be limited to,
furnishing law enforcement with audio/video footage generated by security cameras under the
control of the licensee, its owners, employees and agents.

(c)

Every person possessing an alcoholic beverage license shall keep, during business hours, the
ingress doors of the premises unlocked.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 6)
Cross reference— Zoning, § 8-3001 et seq.
Sec. 6-1211. - Hours of operation; Sunday sales.
(a)

Hours of sale and operation for retail consumption dealers. No Class B, C, G or H licensee may sell
or dispense any alcoholic beverages between the hours of 2:55 a.m. Sunday and 7:00 a.m. Monday.
Nor may they sell or dispense any alcoholic beverages between the hours of 3:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m.
on other days. All Class B, C, G and H licensees shall close no later than 2:55 a.m. on Sunday and
shall not open before 7:00 a.m. on Monday. They shall also be closed between the hours of 3:00
a.m. and 7:00 a.m. on all other days. However, when New Year's Eve falls on Sunday, then Class B,

C, G and H licensees may open and begin dispensing alcoholic beverages at 12:01 a.m. on January
1 st and shall cease dispensing alcoholic beverages and close at 3:30 a.m. on January 1 st . No Class
B, C, G or H licensee may sell or dispense alcohol on election days within 250 feet of any polling
place or the outer edge of any building within which such polling place is established.
(b)

Hours of sale for retail package stores and ancillary retail package stores. No Class D or E licensee
may sell alcoholic beverages at any time on Thanksgiving Day or Christmas Day. Class D licensees
may not sell distilled spirits except between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11:45 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and between the hours of 12:30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. on Sundays. Class D and E licensees
may not sell malt beverages or wine between the hours of 11:45 p.m. Saturday and 12:30 p.m.
Sunday or between the hours of 11:30 p.m. Sunday and 8:00 a.m. Monday.

(c)

A Class C licensee, upon obtaining a Sunday sales permit, may serve alcoholic beverages between
the hours of 12:30 p.m. Sunday and 2:00 a.m. Monday provided the licensee or applicant, as
appropriate, complies with the following provisions, evidence of which shall be provided to the office
of the revenue director by certification made under oath by a certified public accountant by a
deadline to be specified by the revenue director:
(1)

In the case of a current licensee filing an annual renewal, operation of an establishment where
at least 50 percent of the total annual gross sales are derived from the sale of prepared meals
or food during the previous calendar year.

(2)

In the case of a current licensee that does not possess a Sunday sales permit but intends to
change its operational plan, when such planned operational change is, in good faith, intended
and expected to result in at least 50 percent of total annual gross sales being derived from the
sale of prepared meals or food, such licensee shall submit no later t han six months after
receiving an interim Sunday sales permit a certification made under oath by a certified public
accountant evidencing that at least 50 percent of the licensee's total gross sales were derived
from the sale of prepared meals or food during the interim Sunday sales permit period;

(3)

In the case of a new licensee, then the new licensee must, in good faith, intend and expect to
derive at least 50 percent of its total annual gross sales from the sale of prepared meals or food.
Six months after receipt of a new Sunday sales permit, the new licensee shall submit a
certification made under oath by a certified public accountant evidencing that at least 50 percent
of the licensee's total gross sales were derived from the sale of prepared meals or food during
the initial Sunday sales permit period;

(4)

Possesses or has applied for a business tax certificate to operate a restaurant; and

(5)

Prepared meals or food will be served on the premises during the time in which the
establishment is open to the public.

(6)

Failure to comply with the provisions of this section may result in revocation of the licensee's
Sunday sales permit.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 9-28-2017(1) , § 5; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 7)
Sec. 6-1212. - Sale; consumption outside licensed premises.
(a)

No Class B, C, G or H licensee may sell or permit the sale of alcoholic beverages except within the
licensed premises under its exclusive custody and control. Any area not under the exclusive custody
and control of such licensee shall not be considered a part of the premises. Alcoholic beverages may
not be sold, served or delivered in, into or within such areas, unless a temporary event permit has
been obtained. All Class B, C, G and H licensees shall be responsible for consumption and
possession of alcoholic beverages by any person located on their premises.

(b)

No detached bar, whether permanent or temporary, may be erected on a licensee's premises within
or on any outside area.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Sec. 6-1213. - Dispensing alcohol to or by persons in motor vehicles.
(a)

It shall be unlawful for any person to dispense, furnish, or permit to be furnished any alcoholic
beverage to any person situated within a motor vehicle, when such vehicle is parked or otherwise
occupies space on any city street, alley, lane, parking lot or other roadway, except to make a delivery
for consumption subsequent thereto.

(b)

It shall be unlawful for any person situated within a motor vehicle, when such vehicle is parked or
otherwise occupies space on any city street, alley, lane, parking lot or other roadway to dispense,
furnish, or permit to be furnished any alcoholic beverage to any person.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Sec. 6-1214. - Consumption of alcohol on city streets.
(a)

Except for the area and circumstances specified in subsections (b) and (c) herein, it shall be
unlawful for any person to possess an alcoholic beverage in an open container, either on their
person, in a motor vehicle or otherwise on the streets, sidewalks, parks, squares or other public
places within the City of Savannah.

(b)

Within the area of the city bounded on the north by the city limits, on the west by the centerline of
the Talmadge Bridge extended south on West Boundary Street to Jones Street, on the south by
Jones Street extended east to the railroad track, and on the east by a line extending north along the
centerline of the railroad track to the Savannah River east of Savannah River Landing (west of the
Bilbo Canal), then across the Savannah River to include all portions of Hutchinson Island that are
within the city, the following regulations apply:

(c)

(1)

Any Class C licensee may sell one alcoholic beverage in a paper or plastic cup for removal
from the premises; provided, however, that the alcoholic beverage is not placed in a can, bottle
or other glass container and, further provided, that the licensee may dispense no more than one
alcoholic beverage per person, and no person shall remove more than one alcoholic beverage
from the premises; and

(2)

Any alcoholic beverage dispensed pursuant to this section shall not exceed 16 fluid ounces in
size and no person shall possess an open container containing an alcoholic beverage in excess
of 16 fluid ounces on the streets, sidewalks, parks, squares or other public places within the
area described in this subsection.

(3)

Unless specifically provided otherwise by ordinance, the regulations provided by this section
shall be in full force and effect during the Saint Patrick's Day Festival and any other festiv al.

Persons age 21 and over may possess alcoholic beverages as provided by subsection (b)(2) during
events of a limited duration conducted within Forsyth Park sponsored either by the city or those for
which a special event permit has been obtained from the revenue department.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 9-28-2017(9), § 1)
Cross reference— Motor vehicles and traffic, pt. 7.
Sec. 6-1215. - Employee training regulations for retail consumption dealers, alcoholic beverage caterers
and all others dispensing alcohol for consumption on premises.
(a) Every Class A, C and H licensee shall require that all persons employed as managers, servers,
bartenders, bouncer, doorpersons, or any other employee, agent or subcontractor with the

responsibility for serving, mixing or dispensing alcoholic beverages for on premise consumption
complete server training, which training shall include, at a minimum, alcohol awa reness training and
other topics, as may from time-to-time be identified by the city manager.
Every Class D and E licensee shall ensure that all of its employees involved in the direct sale of
alcohol to customers complete alcohol awareness training as specified by the city manager.

(b)

The server training shall be completed not later than seven days after commencement of his/her
employment and updated every two years from the date of issuance and shall be renewed no less
than 30 days prior to expiration.

(c)

All licensees shall maintain on the licensed premises a register of all employees required to attend
mandatory server training. Proof of completion of server training issued by the course -provider shall
be maintained on the licensed premises. Upon the request of a Savannah Police Department officer,
a city deputy marshal or any other city code enforcement officer, the licensee or manager on duty
must present a register indicating employees on duty required to have server training and supporting
documentation. Such records and register may be kept by a third party vendor who shall provide online access to employee training records to the city upon request.

(d)

All licensees shall report to the Savannah Police Department any citation, conviction or
administrative sanction imposed upon them by any court or governmental agency within ten days of
the permit-holder's receipt of notification in writing to ABCunit@savannahga.gov regarding the
adjudication of the occurrence, incident or event giving rise to a citation.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 8)
Cross reference— Streets and sidewalks, § 4-1001 et seq.
Division 4. - Specific Provisions Related to Malt Beverages
Sec. 6-1216. - Home brew special events.
(a)

"Home brew special event" means an organized event that consists of a contest, tasting, judging or
other similar such competitive event that is not open to the general public that occurs at locations
which do not constitute premises under this article and where malt beverages that have been
manufactured in a private residence are consumed only by participants in and individually
designated judges of such events.

(b)

Malt beverages brewed in a person's private residence may be removed from such residence, in a
quantity not to exceed 25 gallons and otherwise provided such removal complies with the provisions
of Title 3 of the O.C.G.A., as amended, for purposes of home brew special events.

(c)

Prior to conducting a home brew special event, the sponsor shall apply for and obtain a home brew
special event permit on a form provided by the office of the revenue director.

(d)

Home brew special events shall not be open to the general public and shall be limited to the event
participants and/or individually designated judges.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Division 5. - Specific Provisions Related to Authorized Catered Event Functions
Sec. 6-1217. - Licensed alcoholic beverage caterers.

Licensed alcoholic beverage caterers may operate in the City of Savannah only pursuant to a licens e
issued by the revenue director and pursuant to the terms and conditions specified in this chapter.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Sec. 6-1218. - Eligibility for alcoholic beverage caterer license; application and fee.
(a)

Any Class C licensee in possession of a current city license may apply for an off premises license,
to the extent of the holder's on-premises consumption alcoholic beverage license in effect at the time
of application, to act as a licensed alcoholic beverage caterer whereby such licensee is permitted to
sell or dispense alcoholic beverages, consistent with its on-premises consumption license, by the
drink in connection with authorized catered functions of a limited duration, which shall be set forth in
the licensing application.

(b)

Any Class D licensee in possession of a current city license may apply for an off -premises license,
to the extent of the holder's package dealer alcoholic beverage license in effect at the time of
application, to act as a licensed alcoholic beverage caterer whereby such licensee is permitted to sell
or dispense alcoholic beverages, consistent with its retail package dealer license, by the drink in
connection with authorized catered functions of a limited duration, which shall be set forth in the
licensing application.

(c)

The application for each such authorized catered function license shall be made upon a form
provided by the city, identifying the name of the caterer, the date, address and time of the event and
the licensed alcoholic beverage caterer's license number. The application shall be submitted with
payment of a license fee as set forth in the annual revenue ordinance.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Division 6. - Persons Under the Age of 21
Sec. 6-1219. - Lawful presence of persons under the age of 21 on licensed premises.
(a)

Persons under the age of 21 are permitted upon licensed premises only as follows:
(1)

In establishments where no less than 50 percent of the licensee's annual gross sales are
derived from the sale of prepared food, provided; however, that during the time the
establishment is open to the public its mode of operation remains unchanged and full menu
service is available, and further provided that persons under the age of 21 at no time shall be
permitted at the bar.

(2)

In establishments where less than 50 percent of annual gross sales are derived from the sale
of prepared foods only when live entertainment is available, provided; however, that only
persons above the age of 18 shall be permitted upon the premises during live performances, for
which he or she has paid an admission charge, and only following issuance of a Class I license.
In no event shall persons below the age of 18 be permitted on the premises of an establishment
that derives less than 50 percent of its annual gross sales from the sale or prepared foods.

(3)

In event venues.

(4)

In establishments possessing a valid Class D, E, G or H license.

(5)

(6)

In recreation facilities, including, but not limited to, bowling alleys, billiard parlors, skating
facilities, golf course clubhouses and other similar such family-oriented establishments where
the majority of the establishment's annual gross revenue is derived from fees obtained in the
furtherance of recreational activities.
In hotels, motels, inns, auditoriums, athletic facilities or stadiums.

(7)

In other locations where alcohol is dispensed pursuant to a temporary event permit.

(b)

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit any person between the ages of 18 and 21
from dispensing, serving, selling or handling alcoholic beverages as a part of employment, to the
extent authorized by state law.

(c)

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit any person less than 18 years of age from
selling or handling alcoholic beverages sold for consumption off the premises as a part of
employment in any grocery store, convenience store, brewery or drugstore.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Cross reference— Personal conduct, § 9-1001 et seq.
Sec. 6-1220. - Drinking, possession, furnishing of alcoholic beverages to underage persons illegal.
Except as otherwise authorized by law:
(a)

No person knowingly, directly or through another person, shall furnish, cause to be furnished or
permit any person in such person's employ to furnish any alcoholic beverage to any person
under 21 years of age;

(b)

No person under 21 years of age shall purchase, attempt to purchase or knowingly possess
any alcoholic beverage;

(c)

No person under 21 years of age shall misrepresent such person's age in any manner
whatever for the purpose of obtaining illegally any alcoholic beverage;

(d)

No person knowingly or intentionally shall act as an agent to purchase or acquire any alcoholic
beverage for or on behalf of a person under 21 years of age; or

(e)

No person under 21 years of age shall misrepresent his or her identity or use any false
identification for the purpose of purchasing or obtaining any alcoholic beverage.

(f) No person shall allow or require an individual under the age of 21 to serve as a bouncer or
doorman upon the licensed premises.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Division 7. - Penalties for Violations
Sec. 6-1221. - Penalties.
(a)

A violation of any state statute, regulation or city ordinance regulating a person licensed thereunder
and committed by the licensee or any person, directly or indirectly, employed thereby shall be
punished by a fine against the licensee, license suspension or revocation, following adequate
warning, notice and failure by the licensee or person employed thereby to correct the infraction within
a reasonable time, as follows:
(1)

First offense: Minimum fine of $500.00.

(2)

Second offense: If within 12 months of the first, $750.00.

(3)

Third offense: If within 18 months of the first, minimum fine of $1,000.00.

(4)

Any offense after the third: If within 24 months of the first, issuance of notice to appear to show
cause why license should not be revoked.

(b)

A licensee shall be notified in writing of the time, date, place and nature of the violation and the time
and date when the licensee shall be afforded a hearing with an opportunity to present evidence and
cross-examine opposing witnesses. Proof of a criminal conviction for the violation shall not be
required. The burden of proof shall be by a preponderance of the evidence.

(c)

When a license has been revoked, no further license shall issue under this article to the forme r
licensee for a period of 24 months from the date of revocation.

(d)

Any person who violates this article or any other state law, regulation or local ordinance may also be
subject to citation and subpoena to the Recorders Court of Chatham County and to judicial penalties
resulting therefrom.

( Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , § 1)
Division 8. - Special Provisions Related to Distillers and Brewers.
Sec. 6-1222. - Distillers and brewers.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this article, distillers and brewers shall be
permitted to provide samples and shall have the same privileges as a retail consumption dealer and a
retail package store, provided that such activities shall be subject to:
(a)
(b)

The limitations contained in Title 3 of the Official Code of Georgia, as amended; and
The license conditions and restrictions applicable to sales or dispensation conducted pursuant
to Class C or Class D licenses set forth in the article, respectively.

(Ord. of 9-28-2017(1) , § 6; Ord. of 6-21-2018(2) , § 9)
Division 9. – Temporary Event Licensing
Sec. 6-1223. - Reserved. Alcoholic Beverage Permits for Temporary Events
(a) The City may issue an alcoholic beverage permit for a temporary event under the following
conditions:
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1.

May not be permitted in the same location or by the same license holder more than six
(6) times in a calendar year. If temporary events exceed six (6) times in a calendar year,
a temporary event permit holder must apply for and meet the requirements of an annual
alcohol license.
Any location may be awarded more than six (6) temporary event permits in a
calendar year, provided that the alcohol is furnished by a licensed alcohol
caterer. All temporary event permit applications specifying locations exceeding
the six (6) event limit must be accompanied by a special event catering
application.
Any temporary event permit for which dispensing alcoholic beverages is requested must
be sponsored by a private non-profit organization or closed private event and meet these
conditions:
i. If sponsored by a private non-profit organization as classified by the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service:
a) No less than 80% of the net proceeds of the event must benefit the
sponsoring non-profit organization;
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2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

b) Applicants must submit an affidavit showing expected revenues and
expenditures, and must include an anticipated transfer of funds to the
sponsoring non-profit;
c) Applicants must complete a reconciliation of actual revenues at the
conclusion of the event. This reconciliation and all supporting
documentation shall be made available to review by Revenue
Department Staff upon request; and
d) Alcohol events permitted as non-profit events must include signage at all
event entrances indicating the non-profit sponsor of the event.
ii. If temporary event is a closed private event to which the general public is not
admitted:
a) Alcoholic beverages shall not be dispensed to the general public; and
b) Alcoholic beverages dispensed under this permit must be free of any
charge with no actual or implied monetary exchange.
c) Temporary events utilizing an advance sale ticket arrangement shall not
be considered private events.
Any temporary event applicant/licensee or the responsible party on the event permit must
remain on the event premises throughout the event.
If such temporary event is to be held in a City park or square, the applicant must secure
in advance a permit for use of the park or square from the Office of Special Events, Film,
and Tourism, must meet all the requirements of said office, and must provide the
Revenue Division with a copy of the approved park or square use permit issued by said
department prior to the temporary event. Events held in City parks and squares may not
include the sale of distilled spirits.
Permitted events must be held in locations that would be otherwise appropriate for an
alcoholic beverage license, per review by the Department of Planning and Urban Design
and Savannah Police Department
No such event shall exceed three (3) days, including Sunday, for which the City Manager
shall have authority to waive normal Sunday regulations if circumstances warrant such
waiver. If a Sunday waiver is granted, events may serve alcohol during the hours of
11:00 am and 11:59 pm.
No temporary permit is required for owner-sponsored events held in or on the owned
premises to which the general public is not invited. Leased premises are not included
under this exemption.

Editor's note— Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , §§ 1, 2, repealed § 6-1223, which pertained to drinking,
possession of alcoholic beverages by minors unlawful and derived from Ord. of 12-8-1998, § 61223; Ord. of 2-16-2006, § 1; and Ord. of 6-19-2008, § 1.
Sec. 6-1224. - Reserved.

Editor's note— Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , §§ 1, 2, repealed § 6-1224, which pertained to occupancy
monitoring; restrooms; cleanliness and code compliance and derived from Ord. of 12-8-1998, §
6-1224.
Sec. 6-1225. - Reserved.
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Editor's note— Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , §§ 1, 2, repealed § 6-1225, which pertained to alcoholic
beverage excise tax and derived from Ord. of 12-8-1998, § 6-1225.
Sec. 6-1226. - Reserved.

Editor's note— Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , §§ 1, 2, repealed § 6-1226, which pertained to penalties for
violations and derived from Ord. of 12-8-1998, § 6-1226.
Sec. 6-1227. - Reserved.

Editor's note— Ord. of 8-18-2016(1) , §§ 1, 2, repealed § 6-1227, which pertained to employee
regulations for businesses classified as bars, lounges and hybrid restaurants and derived from
Ord. of 11-19-2009.
Secs. 6-1228—6-1250. - Reserved.

